
 
 

Document Assembly Considerations: 
1. How To Determine Documents Suitable for Automation: Draw a graph 

like the one below and plot your documents.  Documents that are plotted 
in Quadrant I are good ones to start with when learning a document 
assembly program.  You create them frequently, but they're pretty easy.  
Things like fax cover sheets and enclosed-please-find letters tend to fall 
within this quadrant.  Once you have practice and are a lot better at 
template development, you can start working on documents plotted in 
Quadrant II.  These are the documents that will really improve your 
bottom line once they're automated.  On the other hand, documents 
automated in Quadrants III and IV are probably not worth the effort. 

 

2. Creating the Master Document: When you create a new template, in 
most cases you'll be basing the template on an existing document you 
commonly draft.  Therefore, it's a good idea to start with a document you 
feel is the best example of the document for which you're going to create 
a template.  Before creating the template, you'll need to add in all 
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possible optional paragraphs that could occur in that type of document 
(in the order they could occur) and then "markup" the document.  We 
refer to a document which contains all possible options for a document 
of that type and which has been marked up as a Master Document.  This 
concept is best illustrated with an example.  Let's say you're going to 
make a template for a Promissory Note like the one shown on the 
following page as Exhibit 1. 

The first step is to identify changeable text.  To make them easy to spot 
when you're automating the template, consider wrapping them with 
square brackets, and also add notes so you'll know what the options are.  
For an example, see Exhibit 2.  The next step is to identify optional 
paragraphs, add in optional paragraphs that aren't included in your base 
document and state the tests for their inclusion.  For an example, see 
Exhibit 3. 



 

EXHIBIT 1 - Initial Document 
PROMISSORY NOTE 

$55,000.00 August 28, 2003 
 Columbus, Ohio 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned JOHN A. DOE and JANE M. DOE (hereinafter collectively 
referred to as "PAYOR"), promise to pay to the order of PAUL J. UNGER (hereinafter referred to 
as "PAYEE"), or holder, at 2001 Neil Avenue, Columbus, OH  43235, or at such other address as 
the holder hereof may from time to time designate in writing, the principal sum of Fifty Five 
Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($55,000.00) with interest thereon at the rate of eleven percent 
(11%) per annum, payable in sixty (60) monthly payments of $1,195.83 commencing on the 1st 
day of February, 2000, and continuing on the first day of each month thereafter with the entire 
outstanding balance of interest and principal due and payable on January 31, 2005. 

This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part, at any time, without penalty.   

This note is secured by mortgage of even date herewith, executed and delivered by PAYOR, 
which is a lien on a certain parcel of real estate situated in Franklin County, Ohio, and more fully 
described in said mortgage.   

If any installment of this note is not paid when due and remains unpaid for ten (10) days 
following the due date, such payment shall be subject to a five percent (5%) late fee.  If any 
monthly installment under this note is not paid when due and remains unpaid for a period of 
thirty (30) days, the entire principal balance outstanding and accrued interest thereon shall at 
once be due and payable at the option of the note holder and such outstanding balance shall 
bear interest at the rate equal to five (5) percentage points higher than the original interest rate 
or sixteen percent (16%) per annum until paid. 

All persons now or hereafter liable for the payment of the principal or interest due on this note, 
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly waive presentment for payment, notice of dishonor, 
protest and notice of protest, and agree that the time for the payment or payments of any part 
of this note may be extended without releasing or otherwise affecting their liability on this 
note, or the lien of any mortgage securing this note. 

This note was executed in Franklin County, Ohio. 

PAYOR 
 
  
John A. Doe 
 
  
Jane M. Doe 



 

EXHIBIT 2 - Markup Phase I 
PROMISSORY NOTE 

 
$[Note Amount] [Execution Date - August 28, 2003] 
 [Execution City], Ohio 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned [Payor Name - all caps - could be more than one] 
(hereinafter [collectively - include if more than 1 Payor] referred to as "PAYOR"), promise[s] to 
pay to the order of [Payee Name - all caps - could be more than one] (hereinafter [collectively 
- include if more than 1 Payee] referred to as "PAYEE"), or holder, at [Payee Full Address], or at 
such other address as the holder hereof may from time to time designate in writing, the 
principal sum of [Note Amount - in text = Fifty Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars] ($[Note 
Amount]) with interest thereon at the rate of [Note Interest Rate - text - could include 
hundredths of a percent] percent ([Note Interest Rate]%) per annum, payable in [Note 
Number of Payments - text] ([Note Number of Payments]) monthly payments of $[Note 
Payment Amount] commencing on the [Note Date of First Payment - 1st day of September, 
2003], and continuing on the first day of each month thereafter with the entire outstanding 
balance of interest and principal due and payable on [Note Maturity Date - calculate this]. 

This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part, at any time, without penalty.   

This note is secured by mortgage of even date herewith, executed and delivered by PAYOR, 
which is a lien on a certain parcel of real estate situated in [Secured Property County] County, 
Ohio, and more fully described in said mortgage.   

If any installment of this note is not paid when due and remains unpaid for ten (10) days 
following the due date, such payment shall be subject to a [Note Late Fee - text] percent ([Note 
Late Fee]%) late fee.  If any monthly installment under this note is not paid when due and 
remains unpaid for a period of thirty (30) days, the entire principal balance outstanding and 
accrued interest thereon shall at once be due and payable at the option of the note holder and 
such outstanding balance shall bear interest at the rate equal to [Note Acceleration Interest 
Penalty - text] ([Note Acceleration Interest Penalty]) percentage points higher than the 
original interest rate or [Note Accelerated Interest Rate - text - calculate this] percent ([Note 
Accelerated Interest Rate] %) per annum until paid. 

All persons now or hereafter liable for the payment of the principal or interest due on this note, 
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly waive presentment for payment, notice of dishonor, 
protest and notice of protest, and agree that the time for the payment or payments of any part 
of this note may be extended without releasing or otherwise affecting their liability on this 
note, or the lien of any mortgage securing this note. 

This note was executed in [Execution County] County, Ohio. 

PAYOR 
 



 

  
[Payor Name] 
 
  
[Payor Name] 



 

EXHIBIT 3 - Markup Phase II 
PROMISSORY NOTE 

 
$[Note Amount] [Execution Date - August 28, 2003] 
 [Execution City], Ohio 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned [Payor Name - all caps - could be more than one] 
(hereinafter [collectively - include if more than 1 Payor] referred to as "PAYOR"), promise[s] to 
pay to the order of [Payee Name - all caps - could be more than one] (hereinafter [collectively 
- include if more than 1 Payee] referred to as "PAYEE"), or holder, at [Payee Full Address], or at 
such other address as the holder hereof may from time to time designate in writing, the 
principal sum of [Note Amount - in text = Fifty Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars] ($[Note 
Amount]) with interest thereon at the rate of [Note Interest Rate - text - could include 
hundredths of a percent] percent ([Note Interest Rate]%) per annum, payable in [Note 
Number of Payments - text] ([Note Number of Payments]) monthly payments of $[Note 
Payment Amount] commencing on the [Note Date of First Payment - 1st day of September, 
2003], and continuing on the first day of each month thereafter with the entire outstanding 
balance of interest and principal due and payable on [Note Maturity Date - calculate this]. 

ASK:  Is there a prepayment penalty? If Y, insert this 

If this Note is prepaid in whole or in part, in advance of the payment due dates, the PAYOR shall 
pay a pre-payment penalty to Payee equal to [Note Prepayment Penalty - text] Percent ([Note 
Prepayment Penalty - text]%) of the outstanding balance of the loan as of the date of the 
prepayment. 

Otherwise, this 

This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part, at any time, without penalty.   

End Option 

ASK:  Is this note secured with real estate? 

This note is secured by mortgage of even date herewith, executed and delivered by PAYOR, 
which is a lien on a certain parcel of real estate situated in [Secured Property County] County, 
Ohio, and more fully described in said mortgage.   

End Option 

If any installment of this note is not paid when due and remains unpaid for ten (10) days 
following the due date, such payment shall be subject to a [Note Late Fee - text] percent ([Note 
Late Fee]%) late fee.  If any monthly installment under this note is not paid when due and 
remains unpaid for a period of thirty (30) days, the entire principal balance outstanding and 
accrued interest thereon shall at once be due and payable at the option of the note holder and 



 

such outstanding balance shall bear interest at the rate equal to [Note Acceleration Interest 
Penalty - text] ([Note Acceleration Interest Penalty]) percentage points higher than the 
original interest rate or [Note Accelerated Interest Rate - text - calculate this] percent ([Note 
Accelerated Interest Rate] %) per annum until paid. 

All persons now or hereafter liable for the payment of the principal or interest due on this note, 
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly waive presentment for payment, notice of dishonor, 
protest and notice of protest, and agree that the time for the payment or payments of any part 
of this note may be extended without releasing or otherwise affecting their liability on this 
note, or the lien of any mortgage securing this note. 

This note was executed in [Execution County] County, Ohio. 

PAYOR 
 
  
[Payor Name] 
 
  
[Payor Name] 

  



 

3. Do it Yourself v. Consultants: After you've decided you want to 
implement document automation into your practice, you must decide 
whether to "do it yourself," hire a document automation consultant or a 
combination of both.  Generally you can save time and money by hiring a 
consultant.  It takes time to become skilled at document automation and 
your time is valuable to the profitability of your firm.  If you bring in a 
consultant you benefit from the efficiencies and expertise from years of 
experience in working with firms likes yours.  Also with a consultant you 
will have more predictable and controllable costs, the project will likely 
be completed more quickly, and the cost will be lower.  On the other 
hand, you know your documents better than anyone else and if you are 
one who likes to get your hands into technology then automating your 
documents is a great way to do exactly that.  Either way it is important to 
weigh the costs and benefits of both approaches and decide what works 
best for you. 

B. Free Trials of Document Assembly Software:  Before you spend money on it, 
you can try HotDocs for 30 days.  Just go here:  http://tinyurl.com/q5lzrx3 
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